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Let's get straight to the heart 
of the matter of what you're saying
That you just make it on your own

I can feel by the words you say 
that you can break free

But you know I always made it on my own 
So Darling, give it up

Like I give it up to you
Give it up 

Give me strength to let me 
keep on loving you just half as you say

You shake your body baby 
just like you were free

And I can't keep the distance of your soul
'Cause your heart keeps beating 

to the rhythm of the dance
And sometimes I think 

that I should let you go
So Darling, give it up

Like I give it up to you
Give it up 

Give up to the rhythm and I will
Give it up 

As I always did for you
Is there something I can do 

to make you feel the way I do

(Chorus)
So darling give it up do I ask too much 

Give it up do I ask too much to you
Give it up do I ask too much

Give it up to what's coming over you
Can't hear what you say

Give it up do I ask too much 
Give it up do I ask too much to you

Give it up do I ask too much
Give it up to what's coming over you

Let's get straight to the heart of the matter 
of what you're saying

'Cause I can't keep the distance of your soul
I know you can fly just like a seagull to the sea

And maybe someday I will let you go
But now girl give it up
Like I give it up to you

Give it up 
Give up to the rhythm and I will

Give it up 
As I always did for you

Is there something I can do 
to make you feel the way I do

(Chorus 2 times)
.....................................

Give it up
Like I give it up to you

Shake it up 
Shake it to the rhythm and I will

Shake you up 
As I always did for you

Is there something I can do 
to make you feel the way I do

(Chorus)

I can hear the music playing all night long

You just keep on laughing and you seem you look at me
Everybody's dancing in a little while you shake your body
I drink another cocktail and I come there next to you
On the dance floor all just seems so easy 
Watching how you shake your body
It's always like the moment I fell in love with you
You were dancing just right over me and I told you girl just shake your body
You always turn me on so I watch all over you
Just keep on dancing to the beat the music gives so shake your body

I'll never stand to waste just another night alone
I could be yours just all life long so look at me and shake your body girl
Shake your body girl

(Keep your body in motion)
I can't stand just another lone night
(Won't you keep your body in motion)
'cause every night with you is a beautiful fight
(Keep your body in motion)
I already know when I knock on your door
You ain't enough 'cause I need you some more

I just keep on laughing 'cause I can't get enough of you 
Everybody's gone like me and you dance and shake your body
I'm hungry like a wolf and I dance all over you
On the dance floor all just seems so easy 
Watching how you shake your body
It's always like the moment I fell in love with you
You were dancing just right over me and I told you girl just shake your body
You always turn me on so I watch all over you
Just keep on dancing to the beat the music gives so shake your body

I can't stand to waste just another night alone
I could be yours just all life long so look at me and shake your body girl
Shake your body girl

(Keep your body in motion)
Everything seems depending on you
(Won't you keep your body in motion)
I can feel your heart got a feeling for you
(Keep your body in motion)
I could dance just as long is the night
(Keep your body in motion)
'cause when I am with you I'm feeling alright

(Keep your body in motion) 
I already know when I knock on your door
(Won't you keep your body in motion) 
You ain't enough 'cause I need you some more
(Keep your body in motion)
I can't stand just another lone night
 (Keep your body in motion)
'cause every night with you is a beautiful fight

2. Keep Your Body in Motion 6.301. Give it Up! 6.02 
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Keep on 
doin' what you're doing 

'cause girl I like it
Keep on 

doin' what you're doing 
'cause girl I like it

Shake and move your body 
to the rhythm of this beat

And make me feel excitement 
from my head straight to my feet

So keep on doin' just what you're doin' 
'cause baby I like it

Keep on doin' what you're doin' 
'cause baby I like it
You can turn me on 

just like the way I'm longing for
And I want your body 

like a castaway needs the shore
'cause baby I like it

Oh yeah I like it

Keep on doin' what you're doing 
'cause girl I like it

Keep on doin' what you're doing 
'cause girl I like it

I can't take the rhythm and 
you know how to play this beat

So I need a shake won't you introduce the lead 
So come on 'cause girl I like it
Come one 'cause baby I like it

Well I need to feel like a dancer to the beat
And you're that kinda woman 

who knows how to shake a tree
But I'll keep the rhythm 

so you can turn me on
So keep on doing what you do 

and I will play the song 
'cause I like it 

don't you know babe
You  know I like it 

don't you know girl
…………………………………………………….

Keep on doin' what you're doing 
'cause girl I like it

Keep on doin' what you're doing 
'cause girl I like it

Shake and move your body 
to the rhythm of this beat

And make me feel excitement 
from my head straight to my feet

So come on 'cause girl I like it
Come on you know I like it

Well I need to feel like a dancer to the beat
And you're that kinda woman who knows how to shake a tree

But I'll keep the rhythm so you can turn me on
So keep on doing what you do and I will play the song 

Come on you know I like it
Keep on  you know I like it

Do it cause girl I like it
Come on you know I like it

I give it all to you 
if you give it all to me
We give a lot to save 
our souls and finally be free 
Well that's alright, 
yeah it's alright
I share my love with you 
and you share your love with me
And baby when I'm with you 
well there is no need to say 
That I'm alright, 
yeah it's alright
So forget me when I do 
all the crazy things I do
Music's got its spell 
to make me feel the way I do

Do you mind if I'm alive 
or do you think I'm crazy
Ain't my life much better 
if I get out from my front door
So do you mind if I'm alive 
or do you think I'm crazy
For I choose to live the minute 
I put my foot right on the floor

I let bleed my pain on you 
and you let bleed your pain on me
And someday we will realize 
that there's no more pain to feed
We'll be alright, 
yeah that'll be alright
Everybody talk 
but I ain't got much to say
But Let love do the talking 
let it spread  out its own way
For It's alright, 
yeah it's alright

So forget me when I do 
all the crazy things I do
Music's got its spell 
to make me feel the way I do

Do you mind if I'm alive 
or do you think I'm crazy
Ain't my life much better 
if I get out from my front door
So do you mind if I'm alive 
or do you think I'm crazy
For I choose to live the minute 
I put my foot right on the floor

4. Do You Think I’m Crazy 4.233. I Like it 4.47 
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What a kind of love 
you wanna give me

I want the love 
not being afraid

I handle love 
from just a lifetime

I want  this real love to give me, 
to give me no rest

And you should trace 
on me this crazy love

Because we can get the best
If we share so lovely 

each other's lustfulness 

Live this funky love 'cause life is grey
Live it now tomorrow can be late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
This funky love can't fake

Live this funky love  this life is grey
Live it now before it is too late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
Funky love is not to blame

What kind of love 
do you expect from me
That's from the cradle 

to the grave
You could live it for a lifetime

'cause when it's real love it gives you 
it gives you no rest

And you should trace 
on me this crazy love

Because we can get the best
If we share so lovely each other's lustfulness

Live this funky love 'cause life is grey
Live it now tomorrow can be late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
This funky love can't fake

Live this funky love  this life is grey
Live it now before it is too late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
Funky love is not to blame

How much time must I wait here
Before love will set us free

We both waited for a lifetime
To be faded away

Live this funky love 'cause life is grey
Live it now tomorrow can be late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
This funky love can't fake

Live this funky love  this life is grey
Live it now before it is too late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
Funky love is not to blame

You don't believe in what you see 
you need love and girl I know you're so aching
I need rest and you confess 
that you love me madly and that you can't forget me 
But I lived this scene on the phone by now 
And I don't know just how you ran away
I don't wanna know if you ain't gonna lie
You call me back and tell me “I promise” once again

Now I'm without you 
but my mama told me “keep the promises you make”
So you remember what you say 
Remember what you say
far from you, 
your love is just a pretty phrase you say
So remember what you say
Cause I remember what you say 

I don't believe in what I see 
you say you need me but you know just how to fake things
I don't believe a word you say 
but you've got that secret spell to attract me
But I lived this scene so many times 
As much as all the lines lying on my face
I already know if you keep lying 
So I believe you when you say “I promise” once again

Now I'm without you 
but my mama told me “keep the promises you make”
So you remember what you say 
Remember what you say
far from you, 
your love is just a pretty phrase you say
So remember what you say
Cause I remember what you say 

I will let you, I know that I let you, 
though I don't have to, I let you come back to stay  
I shouldn't let you I know that I let you 
I will let you come back to let you leave me again

Now I'm without you 
but my mama told me “keep the promises you make”
So you remember what you say 
Remember what you say
far from you, 
your love is just a pretty phrase you say
So remember what you say
Cause I remember what you say 

Without you 
I remember all the promises you made
Do you remember what you say 
Cause I remember what you say
I'll be with you 
till your love becomes a pretty phrase you say
So remember what you say
Cause I remember what you say 

6. What You Say 5.095. Funky Love 5.31 



What a kind of love 
you wanna give me

I want the love 
not being afraid

I handle love 
from just a lifetime

I want  this real love to give me, 
to give me no rest

And you should trace 
on me this crazy love

Because we can get the best
If we share so lovely 

each other's lustfulness 

Live this funky love 'cause life is grey
Live it now tomorrow can be late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
This funky love can't fake

Live this funky love  this life is grey
Live it now before it is too late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
Funky love is not to blame

What kind of love 
do you expect from me
That's from the cradle 

to the grave
You could live it for a lifetime

'cause when it's real love it gives you 
it gives you no rest

And you should trace 
on me this crazy love

Because we can get the best
If we share so lovely each other's lustfulness

Live this funky love 'cause life is grey
Live it now tomorrow can be late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
This funky love can't fake

Live this funky love  this life is grey
Live it now before it is too late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
Funky love is not to blame

How much time must I wait here
Before love will set us free

We both waited for a lifetime
To be faded away

Live this funky love 'cause life is grey
Live it now tomorrow can be late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
This funky love can't fake

Live this funky love  this life is grey
Live it now before it is too late 

So gimme your love, just give me your love
Funky love is not to blame

Ieverybody stay alive 
dancing to the rhythm of the city
All of us we wanna try 
and face another day 'cause we are gritty
You and I will take some time 
trying to bring a new joy to this world
Hanging love and taking care 
this old fashioned music will unfold    

Living with the boogie  
we can do all as we please
Living with the boogie 
we will bring a little peace
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie 
you keep on dancing  'cause you're free
Living with the boogie 
leading to love is we all need
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie

Everybody stay alive 
dancing to the rhythm of the soul
All of us we need to try 
living our lives out of control
'Cause we're alive we are free 
so we can share love with all the world
Yes we're alive we are free  
We're gonna dance till we fall to the floor 

Living with the boogie  
we can do all as we please
Living with the boogie 
we will bring a little peace
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie  
you keep on dancing  'cause you're free
Living with the boogie 
leading to love is we all need
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie

Living with the boogie 
we will bring a little peace
Living with the boogie 
you're alive and so say cheese
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie  
keep on dancing  'cause you're free
Living with the boogie 
sharing love is we all need
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie  
we keep on dancing 'cause we're free
Living with the boogie 
we will shake a little tree
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie 
we will bring a little peace
Living with the boogie 
I'll take a picture so say cheese
Living with the boogie
Living with the boogie

8. Living with the Boogie 5.067. Comin’ Back to You 5.50
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Nothing between us is forbidden
Because love has the power on souls

You can show me how to fall 
and stand up to break down   

any rising wall
No one can divide our feelings

Because love is more stronger than words
I can show you empty skies 
where to fly high planning 

On uncharted loams 

My love is like an angel 
that is falling from heaven 

it can watch over you
You teach me how it's simple 
to live keeping staying true

Baby can you lend a moment
Because our time is slipping away

I'm only trying to speak of love 
because time is too short to let it fade away 

U & I can really touch the sky
U & I can really own the sky

Our love is deep like an ocean 
But it is not so hard to sail 
Every time I call you up you 

just stand by my side I'm not afraid to fail
You can show me the good times

I don't get scared by the bad ones 
It's easy to say love is the best thing 

happened in my life 'cause you are my fun

My love is like an angel 
that is falling from heaven 

it can watch over you
You teach me how it's simple 
to live keeping staying true

Baby can you lend a moment
Because our time is slipping away

I'm only trying to speak of love 
because time is too short to let it fade away 

U & I can really touch the sky
U & I can really own the sky

My love is like an angel 
that is falling from heaven 

it can watch over you
You teach me how it's simple 
to live keeping staying true

Baby can you lend a moment
Because our time is slipping away

I'm only trying to speak of love 
because time is too short to let it fade away 

U & I can really touch the sky 
U & I can really own the sky

I am waiting here today for you 
to see the things my way, yeah
I will let you go away but I need to know 
your love is bound to fade away 
So many times we've been afraid 
That this love would have 
walked upon feet of clay

All I have to know 
“have you the guts to feel it”?
'cause when it's really love 
it will surely let you know
If you can't hurry love 
at least you learn to live it
'cause when it's love 
it makes a smoothie of your soul
When it's love 
you just lose control

I am waiting here today 
to let you know the mood I feel
So baby please don't push me away 
because love is whispering to me to stay
I have never been afraid 
To live emotions tearing you up the same way

So won't you let me know 
to know “have you the guts to feel it”?
'cause when it's really love 
it will surely let you know
If you can't hurry love 
at least you learn to live it
'cause when it's love 
it makes a smoothie of your soul
When it's love 
it's somewhat you can't control

Are you willing to risk with me 
or are you unkind
Are you gonna go my way 
walking the love that's blind

Are you willing to risk with me 
or are you unkind
Are you gonna go my way 
walking the love that's blind
The flavor of love is bittersweet 
but I like it, yes I do
So baby won't you taste it with me, 
I'm hungry, hey don't you

All I have to know 
“have you the guts to feel it”?
'cause when it's really love 
it will surely let you know
If you can't hurry love 
at least you learn to live it
'cause when it's love 
it makes a smoothie of your soul
When it's love 
you just lose control
When it's really love 
is somewhat you can't control

11. When It’s Really Love 5.3910. U & I 5.06



If all your life is just a million 
to one shot  you gotta get yourself
Some room, get yourself some room, 

get yourself some room
Life is just a fight club

The black fighter bangs combinations 
into Rocky's face

The people at ringside 
sit on folding chairs 
And I need some room 

I need some room
And I will let you know

The action is even heavier. 
Everyone is hustling bets

Leaning out of their chairs, 
heckling the fighters 

and I try to get some room
Some room 

and surely I can let you know
In the Blue Door Fight Club night

A housewife yells for somebody
To cover a 2 bucks bet

Twenty bucks for the locker 
two for the towel 

three for the shower 
and seven for the tax

And I get some room

(Chorus)
It ain't about how hard you hit boy  

that don't make you a man 
It's about how you can take it 

and keep moving forward 
and get yourself some room, 

get yourself some room, 
get yourself some room
Life is just a fight club

All you can is fighting 
if you can't sing or dance

If all your life is just a million 
to one shot  you gotta get yourself
Some room, get yourself some room, 

get yourself some room
Life is just a fight club

I'm gonna get ya

Let your spirit rising

(Chorus)

12. Blue Door 
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